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A Foot on the Ladder

A section of the road in South Mumbai needed urgent

called. Dipak took the call, as he always did, no matter

repairs. Assistant Engineer in the Maintenance

what the emergency at work. She was calling to

Division of the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation

complain about his youngest brother. The young man

(BMC), Dipak Tupkari, picked up the phone and

wasn't taking his studies seriously, and needed a firm

started the process to complete the job. It took him

hand. When was Dipak planning to come home and

almost half a day to process the paperwork. In that

have a talk with the boy? Dipak explained to her

time, he received half a dozen other calls involving

patiently that he couldn't get any leave at present, that

repair and maintenance in other departments, and

the earliest he could make a visit was during Ganpati.

Dipak rushed to get these done. It was a normal day,

He would talk to his brother over the phone, try to

one that kept the department on its toes, and Dipak

knock some sense into him. As always, his mother

scrambled to find the time for a mid-morning cup of tea

reminded him that as the eldest in the family, it was his

as he raced through the tasks.

responsibility to help his three brothers and ensure

In his large office, Dipak handled each fresh complaint
as it was raised. He had kept his door open so that
people knew he was in, and could meet him. In the
middle of the day, around lunchtime, his mother

that they all turned out as well as him. She then moved
on to her favourite subject – his marriage. Had he
given any thought to it since they spoke last?
Dipak humorously thought that they had spoken last
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only yesterday but since he didn't wish to offend his

exam of Maharashtra State to get admission to an

mother, he didn't say so. Instead he told her that they

engineering college, he didn't harbour any dreams of

would discuss it when he came home on leave. They

joining the program. He simply couldn't afford the fees.

spoke for a little bit longer, before he disconnected the

Instead Dipak took the D Ed exam, and qualified to

phone, citing pressure of work, and returned to the

become a primary school teacher. At least he would

multitude of tasks on his desk.

have a job and some income to augment the family

Almost nine years ago, Dipak became the first boy in
his village to top the HSC exam in the state. It was an
achievement that he hadn't even dared to dream of.
Boys from poor families like his didn't aspire to such
success. Although he had always been bright, he was
quite intimidated by the bright students in his junior
college, most of them from educated middle class
families. His father, on the other hand, was little better
than a labourer in their local vegetable wholesale
market, while his mother was a barely literate
homemaker who helped out on the family farm when
occasion demanded. The oldest of four brothers,
Dipak had always faced scarcity, albeit sweetened with

finances. He tried not to think of the engineering
program, and how he was being forced to give it up. It
was difficult to get admission, as many unsuccessful
candidates would testify, and it seemed ironic that this
had been the easiest part of the process for him. This
opportunity wouldn't arise again, he knew. He had
seen the possibilities that education created within his
own family. While his father had remained stuck in a
marginal job, his uncle, his father's younger brother,
was a manager in a well-known cement company.
Dipak considered him a role model, but now he
wondered if he'd ever achieve those heights in his
own life.

support. Society managed to fill the gaps left by his

A few days before joining the D Ed program, he

circumstances. So when he had to give up his tuition

received a letter from Reliance Foundation. The letter

classes because funds had run dry, his teachers stepped

was an offer of the Dhirubhai Ambani Scholarship

up and helped him out, giving him that much needed

(DAS) to join a program of his choice. He had been

coaching without expecting the rest of the fees. It was

selected from a list of meritorious students released by

in part due to their support that he had done so well in

the state. The letter stated that the scholarship

his academics. He was happy that their confidence in

covered not only his tuition fees, but also the cost of his

him had not been misplaced. But after his twelfth

books and basic living expenses for whatever program

standard exams, Dipak knew it was the end of the road

he chose to pursue. Dipak almost didn't believe his

for him where his career was concerned. Being bright

good fortune. Like many others in his college, he had

wasn't everything. While he had appeared for the CET

heard of DAS but since he didn't know how to apply for

After his twelfth standard exams, Dipak knew it was the end of the road for him
where his career was concerned. Being bright wasn't everything. While he had
appeared for the CET exam of Maharashtra State to get admission to an
engineering college, he didn't harbour any dreams of joining the program. He
simply couldn't afford the fees.
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it, he hadn't given it much thought. He didn't know

His engineering degree gave Dipak something very

that one of the unique features of DAS was that it was

important in life, it gave him the ability to think big. He

the Foundation that reached out to meritorious

could have a plan for his future, which now held

students, not the other way round. So even though he

several possibilities for him. His first professional

hadn't applied, DAS had found him, and was now

qualification meant that he could join any profession

offering him a future on a plate, the kind of future he

of his choice, and he chose to join the Brihanmumbai

had only dreamt of till now. He couldn't
believe that his academic achievement
would be rewarded so amply. How glad he
was that he had appeared for the
engineering entrance exam! Now, with this
gift, all he needed to do was send in his
acceptance of admission, secure in the
knowledge that his move to the college
would not be a burden for his family. The
financial support offered by Reliance
Foundation allowed Dipak to focus
completely on his studies without worrying
about money. He enjoyed college and the
possibilities of a good education. He became the class
representative, and once he had lost his shyness,
participated in many college activities like debating
and sports. He learnt to communicate and developed

Municipal Corporation as an assistant engineer. A job
with the government had a lot of prestige attached to
it, and Dipak's stature in his family and village
suddenly grew multifold.

confidence in himself. At times, it seemed that he was

In life, it was good to have a dream. He had seen in the

living in a dream, for he had never imagined that a

past that dreams were easy to shatter. His dream of

simple village boy like him could achieve so much!

becoming a professional had almost not happened.
Now, having placed one foot on the ladder, he was
determined to make something of himself. He knew
that he would no longer receive any help from society,
that he was on his own now. Although not entirely.
Ever since he started working, Dipak had realised that
he was now responsible, not just for himself, but also
the rest of his family, his grandparents, his parents, and
his three younger brothers. He was proud to carry this
responsibility, but it didn't make his life any easier. He
had to help his family both financially and emotionally.
His younger brother needed help in finding a job,
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while the third one needed hand-holding during his

challenge, the one that would require the biggest effort

undergraduate studies.

of his life. He had already appeared once and had been

Above all these, Dipak had one desire, a desire that he
had nurtured ever since he took admission in
engineering college – that he wished to build a house
for his parents. In the village, they were amongst the

left behind by a whisker. He was both despondent and
hopeful. If he studied just a little more, he knew he
could get through. And he was going to make it, he was
sure of that.

poorer families, and though his father never

Life has thrown nothing but challenges in Dipak's way.

complained, Dipak had always wanted to give his

But he thinks he's the luckiest man alive. The

brothers the family environment that he never had. He

Dhirubhai Ambani Scholarship at just the right time

promised himself that once he had saved up some

was like a sign, telling him that nothing could stop him

money, he would take a loan and build a proper house

from moving up in life. Dipak has taken that lesson to

for his family. It required a lot of work but Dipak had

heart. He knows he's going to succeed in his next goal,

never shied away from hard work. Finally, last year, just

and he knows that this time, he doesn't need anybody's

after the monsoons, Dipak began constructing his

help, that he's got what it takes to make it on his own

house. Not only did he have to arrange for the money,

from here on.

he also had to supervise the construction from time to
time, to ensure that the house got built as per plan.

Once he achieves this dream, he'll follow his mother's
desire, of getting married. He has already told her so!

Having lived in Mumbai for a number of years, Dipak
now understood how to supervise and meet deadlines
while working within the budget. Dipak spent all his
leave in the village to build the kind of house that

Life has thrown nothing but

would make his parents and grandparents proud. His

challenges in Dipak's way. But

mother might talk of his marriage, but there was miles

he thinks he's the luckiest man

to go before he could do that.

alive. The Dhirubhai Ambani

The house was soon ready, and his family quickly
settled into it. It was now time to move to his real
ambition. Dipak wished to put his education and

Scholarship at just the right
time was like a sign, telling him

intelligence to the ultimate test – he wanted to become

that nothing could stop him

an IAS officer. Would he be able to achieve this goal?

from moving up in life. Dipak

Sometimes he despaired of moving to the next level.

has taken that lesson to heart.

So far, Dipak had managed to pass all the exams that he
had ever appeared for. But this was the ultimate
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